Presents…Con†Stellation XXXII: Columba
Holiday Inn Express
Huntsville, Alabama
All of us in Huntsville would like to invite you to this year’s
Con†Stellation, Columba, the Dove.
Read on for some late-breaking details.

Chairman’s Reception

This will occur on Friday evening in the Patriot Room and begins at
9pm. Shmooze with us and eat great food. Sample the elegant goodies
that our excellent ConSuite staff has prepared for your culinary delight.
Meet the guests and come eat stuff!

Programming

This year Con†stellation features some of the brightest luminaries
working in SF today, so we’re planning some diverse programs for you.
There will be Slide Shows, science-filled and behind-the-scenes-offiction panels, too. We’ll also keep you busy with Author Readings,
Kandyklatsches, and other interesting stuff, and don’t forget two of our
most popular events, the Art Auction and our Round Table on Sunday.
We promise a fun experience. Come mix and mingle with all our great
guests, and bring your friends.

KandyKlasches

Perhaps you've been to a KaffeeKlatsch at a convention before? If
not, the short definition is a gathering with a convention guest and a
small group of fans, drinking coffee (or tea, or...) and chatting.
In 2012 we put out our own spin on that; providing candy instead of
coffee. Success! (Yes, there is strategy involved—you might be ill advised to put a piece of toffee in your mouth just before you want to ask a
question.) So we're bringing back KandyKlasches at Con†Stellation
XXXII.
You will have to sign up at the convention for these Saturday events.
There will be a limit on how many KandyKlatsch each convention member can sign up for, and a limit of eight people in each KandyKlatsch.
Details of signup (including times available) will be available at the convention. Signup will be at convention registration during special hours
to be posted at the con.

Gaming

We plan a full track of RPGs, the prelim schedule PDF is on line at
our web site Con-stellation.org. Look for Open Tables in the room
schedule and plan to play a game or two from Craig’s Closet. Please
sign up now for any RPG games you wish to play or run by contacting



Art Show Dealer Room Art Auction

11-13 October 2013
P. O. Box 4857
Huntsville, AL 35815-4857
our gamemaster@con-stellation.org. You can bring your own games
to our open tables; we want you to have lots of fun. See you at the Con!

ARTEMIS

ARTEMIS, the spaceship bridge simulator, is coming to
Con†stellation! Each person in the 6 man crew has a specific assignment from Captain to Engineering. Everyone, except the captain, has
their own workstation to carry out their tasks. Hopefully, your crew succeeds in their mission. Many thanks to the crew of PlayOnCon for hosting this event.

Costume Contest

Con†Stellation had a “traditional” Masquerade on Saturday evening
for most of its existence, but it’s become harder for anything other than
really large cons to effectively stage one.
Our answer has been a Hall Costume Contest… but one with a twist
that will benefit our chosen charity. What to do is simple; wear your favorite costume—be it simple or complex—any time Friday or most of
Saturday at the convention. Have your picture taken; you can bring us
one of yours or we’ll take one for you.
Encourage everyone to vote for you by putting their donation in your
designated drop. We’ll declare a winner Saturday evening at the Art
Auction based on who raises the most money for charity.

Our Charity

Where to Find More Details

Check your Pocket Program & Area Guide for times and locations.
Here are some highlights: GoH Speeches & Ceremonies are currently
scheduled for 3:00 pm Saturday to allow time after for a nosh or a nibble
for us all before the Art Auction begins. We’ll have a preliminary schedule shortly so please see the website for all those details.

How To Get There

You can get to the hotel from several directions. Take Exit 17 from I565 to Jordan Lane, travel North (left) to University Drive, turn East
(right) & look for the Holiday Inn Express sign on the North (left) side
of the road. The hotel entrance is just past the concrete divider on University Drive, see the map on our flyer.

KandyKlatsches Panels
PanelsConsole Gaming

Con†Stellation XXXII: Columba—Registration, Volunteer & T-Shirt Order Form
Please use a sheet of plain paper for more room if needed — Tee Deadline 11 September 2013

Name: _______________________________________ Phone: ______________ Membership Fee: $______________
Address: ___________________________City/State/Zip: _____________________ Paid Date: ______ #Attending: ______
Others attending at this address: _____________________________________________ Badge Name: __________________
Email: ________________________________________________


Yes, I am interested in volunteering to work at Con†Stellation XXXII: Columba. I am interested in (indicate priorities):
_____ Registration
_____ Art Show
_____ Hospitality Suite _____ Operations
_____ Con-Do-Its
_____ Programming
_____ Other ________________________

 Yes, Reserve a T-Shirt. All payments due at convention. Hold the following shirt(s) (indicate priorities):
NOTE: Special orders available on request only. This year we are selling only Pre-orders Deadline 11 September 2013
Price: L-XL $16 each: 2XL-3XL $18 each.
___ Black
___ Forest Green
___ Heliconia
___ Navy
___ Maroon
___ Purple
___ Royal Blue
___ Red
___ Sapphire

Mail To: Con†Stellation XXXII: Columba — P. O. Box 4857 — Huntsville, AL 35815-4857

Con†Stellation XXXII: Columba
PO Box 4857
Huntsville AL 35815-4857
Dates 11-13 October 2013
Timely Reply Requested

By our special request, David
O. Miller has made available
this re-imagined design of 4
prior years’ tee shirts as a
unified image. We sold several last year,we make them
available this year as well. A
tote bag you will want to
hold on to and use through
out the year is in your future.
These two handled totes are
15" tall x 14" ½ wide x 3"
deep and priced to sell. The
only decision you have to
make is how many you want.

Imagine the tote in your hand.
Feel the weight of your possessions
being lifted as your spirit soars.

